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COCHENOUR WILLANS GOLD MINES LIMITED

WORK SUMMARY

MOLYBDENITE-CHALCOPYRITE PROSPECT 

BAMAJI LAKE-LOON OPTION

October 16, 1966

WORK PERIODt August 2?th to September 30th, 1966 

WORK COMPLETED*

LIME CUTTING - A base lin* was established for m length of 
4,100 feet and cross lines were cut on 200 foot intervals for 
a total of 20,500 feet of cross lines.

MAPPING - The outcrops were located and mapped in the grid 
area and reconnaissance mapping was conducted along the shore 
lines of the Islands In the immediate vicinity.

PROSPECTING ~ The original showings were stripped and blasted 
and additional prospecting conducted to the west, south and 
east of the known showings.

DIAMOND DRILLING . Twelve drill holes (AX Core) were completed 
for a total footago of 2,576 foot.

COST OF EXPLORATION PROGRAM

Camp Expense
Transportation
Labor
Supervision
Assaying
Diamond Drilling

Initial Option Payment

S 400.00 
1,200.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

10.373.35
14,972.35
1.000.00

*15,972.35

GEOLOGYi
Molybdenite mineralization with minor associated 

chalcopyrite occurs in a system of quartz veins which cut a 
sheared altered granitic rock. Some molybdenite is found 
plated on sericitic shear planes in the granitic rocks but 
usually only in close proximity to the mineralized quartz 
veins.

.The regional shearing direction is E-W with steep 
southerly dips. Quartz veiuing crosscuts the shear direction 
in -a #ig~2ag pattern comprised of vein segments striking M-S, 
NW-SE, and E-W, giving a resultant strike of NW-SE. The veins 
are essentially vertical. Vein widths vary along strike and 
would average 2 feet with "blow-outs" up to 5 feet occurring.
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Exposed atrike lengths are around UO feet with mono showings 
"lining up" giving indicated lengths of up to 200 feet. The 
interval between the expoaed reins is approximately 75 feet 
and as much of the intervening are/in are drift covered 
additional veining would appear probable.

The main zone of molybdenite ahowinga occur in a 
rectangular shaprd block some 800 feet long in a NE-SW direction 
and 200 feet wide in a NW-SE direction. Several additional 
molybdenite showings were located further to the eaat and 
north-east of the main zone showings for some 2500 feet.

ECONOMIC POTENTIAL*
Th* high grade character of the molybdenite mineraliza 

tion found in the quartz veins and the frequency with which 
it is observed in the surface exposures is an impreaaiv* feature 
of thia deposit. The grade of many of the veins would be in 
the 0.5 to 2.0* MoS2 range. Mineralization in the sheared 
granitic rocks is quite insignificant but does indicate a 
certain potential of fining mineralizition extending out from 
the quartz veins.

To evaluate and prospect the mineralized block of 
the wain zone,9 drill holes were drilled for a total footage 
of 2,067 feet. Three additional holes were drilled on ahowinga 
some 2,000 foet to the east for a total footage of 509 feet.

Diamond drilling was considered the quickest and moat 
economical method of prospecting the mineralized zones.

Two possible ore making situations were considered 
as exploration goals i
1. That the high grade molybdenite quartz veina would occur 
in sufficient numbers and be spatially related so that the 
whole granite mass could constitute ore grade rock and be an 
open-pit type deposit.

2. That individual molybdenite-quartz veins would have 
sufficient grade and continuity so as to constitute a system 
of veins mineable by underground methods.

EXPLORATION RESULTS t
Diamond drill holes provide sufficient information 

to make the following observations. (Drill hole assay results 
attached)
1. The molybdenite mineralization -4*r occurring in the altered 
granite aa stringers and platings in of too low grade to be of 
any consequence j le. (,01J5 Mo)

2. The molybdenite-quartz veins arn widely separated and are 
not of high enough grade to bs considered as a single raining 
block.

3. That the individual quartz veins exposed on surface do 
not have enough vertical continuity and srade to constitute 
veins mineable by underground methods.
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4. That the assay results are not altogether in agreement 
with visual obnervations and that some rechecking assays 
will be required.

CONCLUSIONS!
The nolybdenite-chalcopyrite mineralisation in the 

areas Investigated do not constitute mineable ore bodies and 
that further exploration work la not warrnnted.

D.A. Hutton t 
Chief Geologist,

MH/a
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BAJMJI-LOON OPTIONS

DIAMOND DRILLING RESULTS

FOOTAGE WIDTH

46.5 - 50.2 - 3.7
87.5 - 93.0 - 5.3
93.0 - 100.0 - 7.0

100.0 ^ 110.0 - 10,0
185.0 - 190.0 - 5.0
190.0 - 200.0 - 10.0

87.0 - 100.0 - 13.0
150.0 *. 160.0 - 10.0
160.0 - 200.0 - 40.0

75.0 - 100.0 - 25.0
175.0 - 200.0 - 25.0
200.0 - 215.0 - 15.0
235.0 - 256.0 - 21.0

65.3 - 74.5 - 9.2
150.0 - 180.0 - 30.0
180.0 ^ 225.0 *- 45.0
225.0 - 241.0 - 16.0 
241.0 - 251.2 - 10.2

9.0 - 23.0 - 14.0
44.0 - 53.2 - 9.2
53.2 - 56.2 - 3.0
56.2 - 60.2 * 4.0
60.2 - 65.0 t- 4.065.0 - oo.o - 15.0

Aeojiya Forthcoming
Not much in core.

6.3 - 8.9 - 2.6
8.9 - 16.0 - 7.1

101.0 - 116.0 - 15.0
116.0 - 120.0 - 4.0
120.0 - 133.5 - 13.5
133.5 - 139.7 - 5.2

Nothing in Core

Aftsaye Forthcoming
3.0 - 32.0 - Minor

32.0 . 36,9 - Vein i
210.2 - 213.2 - Vein j

To be logged
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.01
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.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.11

.01

.01
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Nil
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.01
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.01

.10

.01
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.03

.03
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.01
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54.8 - 56,5 - Vein

A K says- -Forthcoming 
77.3 - 79. a - Vein

MoS
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